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LOSS OF A )llJ)_UGESTEB SGHR. 
. \ ... 
Mr. Glallsl?-o Addrossos a Mootin~ . 
C~LERA AT NEW YOR;K . 
. 
' A F r en ch Sloop W a t erlogged. 
lLu.11'.u, N.S.~ Oct. 19. 
The Gloucester schooner ~ickerson, with nine-
ken of a crew of Nova Scotians, has been lost on 
the Grand Banks. 
' Gladstone addressed a meeting at Nottingham 
a ; d reaffirmed the necessity for a parliament in 
Dublin under Imperial control. • 
The French steamer Brittania,from Naples ha.a 
arri"l'ed at Xew York with four cues of cholera. 
The French fishing sloop St. Pierre, of Mique-
lon, has been found in lat. H, Ion . .S 1, water-
lc.gged with ten men drowned in her cabin. 
... . 
Dr. Reallas, Chancellor of Victoria College, 
Ontario, is dead. ~ • 
• .. .•. .. 
CAPE RACE DESPATCH. 
- ·--
C.A.rs RACE, today. 
\Yind south; frtsh and hazy; sea smooth. 
OUR ADVERTISING PATRONS. 
A action-cotton anu flnnneol . . R. Langrishe·Haro 
Auction-<>ld sails .......... . ..... John T Gillud 
A 1ction-<lwelling-hoasc ... ....... Edward Shea 
A action-trout&: lilllruon .... W H Yare, Son& Co 
S •• iling notic, ..... ... . ... . ... C F ~nnett & Co 
W:wted-n ,-essel. . . . ........... C F BennotL & Co 
COAL! 
-
Now Landing, at the 
Wharf of M. TOBlN~ . 
~3C>C> 'rO:N'"S-=Br 
NORTH SYDNEY COAL·~OtD 'INES. 
Splendid run- Sent home at Lowest Rates while discharging ~~~ ~ 
Arcade HAR.OWARE Store. 
-OlJ'R STOCK OF-
Just Received. 
. ' November part Youni: Ladles' J ournal . 
OctOber -part.s Myrn.'• J ournal. Family 
Herald, W eldoa's Journal, Metro1>0-
llta.n F ash iolis and Art Journa l. 
-ALSO, A L4.ROE STOCK-
''l'HE 11 DO]i(ESTIC " PAPER PATTERNS. 
.. GARRETT BYRNE. 
B~~~~~~mpl:~~ .. ~~~:~,~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~ .! ooc''~·h2o&22eap Hams' 
~CALL AND BE CONVINCED AT I 
:omorrow C:~!s~~:: 11 o'olock, M. MONROE'S, 339 Water Street. VvEARESELLI~G OUTA LOTOF 
'\'. :wted-lota of flour .... . ........... Shea & Co 
L .test f&ihioos ............... ...... Garrett Byrne 
Cheap hams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Geo E Benrns 
L :idit>s' J ersey Jackets . . . . .... . J, J &: L Furlongs 
AUCTION SALES. 
C. KNO~LINC, ESQ., ~oo~to~~~r~1o~·W~·g~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2001 o~~ed ~~·~e, Owners of Rea,l Esta.ta. Groceries! ~ Groceries I 
CON'TG 992 YARDS COTTON FLANNEL. --- ---- . .A.:t Ei~h:tpe:n.ce p er 11:> 
I F Y OU llA VE A FARM SITUATED j Recci\'cd per st.enmahip Caspian l Landed in a damaged state Crom on board the 
ateamer Portia, anne1ed and ordered to be eold by 
public auction for the benefit of whom it may 
coneem. 
R. LANGRISRE-HAREii 
oct19 Notary Pub o. 
1'omorrow (THtJISDAY), at 12 o'olook, 
O!f TD WlU.JlJ' OJ' 
C. BROWN INC & SON 
Pt.ece. ol 014 Jlalnaall, Foreaau. Top-
au, ToPSallanteaD, Btandlnc J ib, ac, 
One P oft7ard. 
[Beloaglnc to the ecbooner Billow Greet.) 
wit.bin two or three milee of tho town nnd 1 Crom London, °'Till Liverpool :- f 
wish to sell or lease tho snme, or i! you hl\\'e ycirnNZIE & McKENZIE'S Albert 
D u;eUlng UoUJJt• or ~Building Lots Biscuit, in tins 
situated in or near the fol owing locillities :- Robinson'& 'Potent Barloy, in 1 lb canisters 
New Gower street, east, Tbcotro Rill,' Queen's Robinson's 'Patent Barley .Orea"-. in 1-lb can; ... ~ .... Hoed, Long's Rill, King's Road, Centre o! "" ~""'' " 
Duckwortbatreet, Brazil's Squ:iro. Allan'sSqusre, Pearl Sago, Tapioca, Mncnroni, Vermicelli 
Britiah Square, George's street. Princee street or Arro~root, Nutmei: nnd Cloves, in tins 
any other etreet near the centre or tho to\"11, nnd Pearl Bnrloy, Green Pens, Split Pena, in barrel~ 
wish to eell or Jea.se the same, you :uc invited to Lembo Peel, Citron Peel, in 7-lb boxes • 
call at my omce where your property can bo dis· Cream Tartnr-7-lb bo:xea.-1 o:z:. packets and jars 
poeed , fat b rt ti d Lea & Perrins' Sauces, t-pint and pint bottles Scaroeo 8 0 no cean to r,our PAt.i.slnction. YorksblreRelish, Currio Powder, Thyme, Sn\'ory 
ly a da:;'p&81le8 that 1 don t. reeeh•e applicn· Mus~room K Nchup: Catr11 Foot J olly, in qrt. b'.l1s ti<9 for Dwelling Ilouaea and BuilJing Lota in # " 
theeelataliti.es. Please call or write to Con\'ersation Lozenges, Popperroent Lozenges 
English Mixtures, in 5 lb. Boxes 
J AS. J . COLLINS. Assorted Drope, in bottles 5,lb. each · 
Notary Public and Real Eetnte BrokE:r. Jams, assorted, 1and21~. tina-Raepberry, Strnw-
octte JORN T. O~~b ,Oftloe: 9 Princes Street.] sep6,2m,fp,eod ~r:!.,•_ Black Currant, Red-Currant, Gooseberry, 
_ . • .1..1UUUM.1n, Green Gage. 
To Satlaf¥ a Mortgag c t' t th p bl' Taylor Bros. No. 8Coooaand MRrTella Coooa 
. . ---- •. au lOil 0 e u 10 I ~·ili~~oa::n~b~~teBlaok Pepper 
'l'cmorrow (l'ittraSDA.Y,) at 12 o'clock, --- I White Pepper, Olng<'r, Allsp!oe, Cinnamon, &c.&c 
ill hot previoualy die posed ot by priva~ 8.'lle.) s y D N E y c 0 A L ! . J 0 H N J. 0 R E I LL y ' 
ON THE PlllOS:BS, --- 1 11pi{) 200 Wut<>r Stroot. 48 to 45 Kinir'a Road. B UYERS ARE CAUTIONED WHO . 
the Dwelling Honse, No. 10, Coal"C~hdet~~er:;!~~~~~~:bi~h1hn.~·~idht~I~ , Water Rates a century "l'l"M And ma.1t1tained 1l8 "l'l"ell-known 
Situate on West Street (off Cochrane-at). lnt.ely in re~ration ot the beet coal in the Dominion, I ~:XO~panYeara..oy 0~ro~unTl'dBRecwnpCNN£,; 1nY. n6de:xp. i~0• w ·ch ia only shipped frQIIl the mines of t ho- I ...- <> "' .c• • Gener!! llining Association at North Sydn ey, 
further particulars apply t.o Cape Breton, that coal sold under similar namt-s, , 
' EDWARD SHEA, Solicitor. euch as Sydney "Reserve" Coal, is not t11c Sydo<>y , 
octt8 DRYER & GREENE, Auctioneera. Coal-does not come from the mines or th .. A Slo- Revision of Special Appra!sement and the 
ciation, who have no rellf'rve seam, but is a totally . • 
On FRIDAY next, at 12 o'clock, duterenteeam o! coal mined on the oppr ito el<lc Appra1sement of Vaoant Land11. 
of the harbor, some fifteen miles from the Old 
ON THE WlU • .RI!' 01' Sydney Mines, Rnd hll.8 no more oonneotion with 
G F BENN the genuine ".Sydney Cos,) " than any other of punLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY Given · ETT fl. co the new minee m Cape Breton. in accordance with the pro\'iisione of tho Act I I • 1 CUNARD & MORROW, Otlth ~io., en~. 16, entitled "AnActt.oamcnd and 
5 59 ba..,. ... els Trout. Agenta General Mining AM. Limited cooaohdato t e Acta relating to tho Oenera.l Water .... .a. • • Company," tho Books of Appraisement of Vacant 
29 · J AMES J . ROGERSON, I Landl!. and a1ao or Special Appraisemonl8 made . tlerces Salm on. eepG,2m, w .8 Agent for NewJoundland. since the last triennial valuation. were on this day 
e;; Gleaner f rom Labrador. T I deposited with tho unden.igned at the Court-ho~o. 0 LET• in St. John's1 whore tbey wiU remain open for the W. B. HARE, SON & 00., __ I inspection or all intel'1l8t.ed therein. from tlie 10th 
• Broken. ~ossession given lat November l day of Octobl'r, ins tnnt, until the 10th day of Lr · November next, from 10 a. m. t.o 2 p.ar. on ~ch 
ort19.2i!p 
NEW ADVERTIBEME?{TB. 
Received, per Steamer, 
- AT-
J., J ,. & L. FURLONC'S. 
3, Arcade BulldJng-, 3. 
ON! OA.81 LADIES' JERSEY J AO:UTS, 
WEacb one ditl'ere.nt, and all marked Tety tow 
See our wfndowa for same. oct19,8llp 
A - I dny (Sunday excepted). The revision of the said 
._. Rates, in accord&nco with the said Ant, will oom· 
immediately oppoeite the Colonial Bnilding• and I mence on the Eleventh Day or November, at tho 
now in occupancy of T. Jo~~. Esq. Appfy to I ~me place, d.uring tho same hours, for tbll per· 
1od of one month, before tho Court ot Quarter 
COLONIST Office. 1 Sessions !or tbe eaid district. 
I R.R. W. LILLY, Clerko/the Peace Central biatrict. Court-hoU!O, St. J ohn's, October 18, 1887. 
aog27,Gllp.eod 
.EE~f~0!"!~~p CovernmentNotice FREEioLDPROPERTY 
........ TBE AUTOHATlO Wb.istllng Buoy (on which "Lilao" Cottage dpreeenhtand.s.] 
· moored of! POWLES' HliD, TrepU18y, b~ Sita.ate on the Rennle'll Hill Ro&d, ol>J)OSil.e the 
been broua:ht into that Harboiq, and will not be residence ot ALU. lfil811AtL, E'M} "'.there ii a E8T.4BL'IBBE~E~7.'r rE-4JU. replaced tlila eeuon. BJ order, Frontage of about 110 feet, and the 'atee ia one of 
~-..-S~~ -*PUoa v.14 k> Use ~ ot W. Rt ITIBLING, the bell tn the city. For puttculan app11 to· 
..,., ., ..,..... • .._.., ._. ·llP'ttttff ~ W0tk1 O.clloe..u. l ttrv M , ... I~ T, 41tU.1tAN;>. 
If If f"fl f ' 1111 l"J 
J. 
• g-Spl on did Hams for HetnUlng. 
CEO. E. BEARNS, 
oct19,2iw,fp Water·street. near Joh,11. 
Grand MASOUERADE 
--.um--
-· .... --- _;=;i:,.;.,,;..-:·~--=-=-~ ---.;:::::;:JY. ~·- .:::=:= 
Fu~y Dr~ia · Du~lng ~unlnl. 
~_........... .... .._, - ~--·.· 
To tako placo nt PARADE RINK, on 
THURSD AY, OCT. 27. 
[Under the nu11pices Prof. Ilennet.t's Band.) 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN INTEND-ing to take part in the abo\'e-named Carnh·nl 
are reoqueetcd to leave their names with any of 
tho Bnnd Committee not later lhnn Fridny, Oct. 
2t11t. TICKETS:- Masqueraders, 20 centa; SpectA· 
tors 10 cents. Tho D~ciog floor will be rceer"ed 
for :\fasqueradera only. Tickets will be issued on 
Ftiday'e"enlng. The March will begin at eight 
o·clock and dancing will be continued till 11.SO. 
DANCING ASSEMBLY this Tuesday Ev'g. 
W ednesday nod Frid Ry as usual. 
ADl!L..'ISlON-10 Cents. oct18,2ifp. 
' BEEF !BEEF! 
--FOR SALE DY-'---
WEST & RENDELL 
50 barrels Packed Deer, (Hnlsteid) 
60 barrels Packed Beef, (Ottmnnn)· 
50 barrels Fl)mUy Beef, (Bo s) 
JQO bnrrels Mess Beef, (Tutb lll) 
150 barrels P late Beef, (Armou r) 
.._~barrels Extra Mess Beet~ (Libby) 
oet14,8ilp,ood 
. f~~ 
, ..... tr -
,...,.... ·:.-. - · 
Cheap ~.E~DYMADES. 
Men's BJack ~ins6nal Sults-!rotn 30s. 
Men'• lleavy Tweed Ovei:ooats- from !?~• 
Mon's Black.Diagonal Overcoats- !rt>tn 401 
Men's Fancy WoraWd Ovorcoam- trom 40s 
A l ara'e variety t>f. (>th er lieady-mndea, 
in BOy'e and Hcn'e-Belllng at low prfooe. 
~OHN 8:TEBR • 
ottlO),,*cb 
•I 1'irr .. 
• Im porta,n t to Bankers. 
TH.E SUBSCRIBERS DESIRE to caU 1 the attention of th<>!e engngcd in. the Bank 
Fishery to their recel\t importation of n N};W 
BARKED RANK LINE, manufactured by Wx. 
Hot:r~'SRl.L & Co., and specially made !or use on 
tho Banl..-s. 
This now line being mrufo of U10 best quality of 
Hemp, ia \'Cry much stronger than.tho best Amer-
ican Cotton Lines, now used by our 6shermcn, 
thA tests showing ti.int it will bear Colly double the 
strain or the cotton lino ; it i.s also much more 
duliblo than tho Cotton, and with ord.inar,ycare 
will lase 11 ·whole season, being lesa liable tb beat 
Or mildow wh~n not in U&e i ituas also the!urtfler 
a'"antages of costing less, which is eqoal.Jy impor-
' tant to outfitters. 
The subscribP.rs therefore imite those interested\ 
IC call and c.xamioo these Lines before purchasing 
'I.. hers elsewhere. 
Coodfellow & Co.I 
oct.11 ,3w,eod 
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--~EW BOOK : 
Ecclesiastical History of Newfoundland. 
BY Rev. M. F. IIOWL"rt, D.D., P.A. 
•' 
[Now in the hands of the -printers- to be published 
about Christmas, 1887.) 
T .HIS WORK, THO' MAINLll A HJ.a.. tory of tho rise and progl't'l68 ot ,tbo C.thoUo. 
Oburoh in Nowfoundland, contain.I, besid<lS man7 
1nt.ercsting and hithert.o unpubllllbod doeumeotez 
mape and engravings Illustrative of our generai 
hitltory nnd tha early history of America. 
Hr"Tl1e book wlll bo uublisbed by •llbecription, , 
~t l !UO, ,in cloth binding. • 
Orders for the wdrk will be reoeiVed at the CoLO~'IST Office ; anrl will be forwardeel by mall, 
p<>8ta&O prepaid, upon reooipt of enbecription prioe. 
Penons dee.iroue ot obtaining lQCal agenclel, will 
recelve full p:u1ic111M1 upon applloation t.o • 
P . B. BOWBBS, 
npt,81,eod-{~~~·r"nomee. et..Jolala"-~' 
.. 
-. 
i 
I 
THE HARVEST HOME. 
What the procession o f the ha.rveet home wag-
gon was in other days we know from Herrick's 
pretty lines:-
The horses, mares, snd frisking fillies, 
Clad all in linen. whit-0 68 lilies ; 
The ba.rvt>St swains and wenches bound 
For joy to seo the hock-cart crowned: 
About the cart. hear how the rou t 
Of rural younglin~ the shout, 
Pressing before. B?fue OOl:ning a fter, 
Those with a shol\t. and these \n th laughte r! 
Some bless the car~, somo kisa the sheaves, 
Somo prank them up with oaken 1.-sves, 
Some cr068 the flll-'horse ; some with great 
Emotion stroke/tbe homo-borno wheat. 
t .. ··-· • 
BREEDING THE FAMOUS MERINO SHEEP. 
The Care it nequiree in Summer llonthe. 
Mr. Stephen Powers, an American 
stock raiser, gives the following expe-
rience in breeding the Merino sheep:-
" The Merino shows by its habits that 
it is a nn.tive of a dry and bot climate, 
and, therefore, better adapted to the 
United States thnn a ny one of the 
English breeds. The Merino natur-
ally seeks th~ shade during the heat 
of the day, preferring the cool, dark 
stable to a forest fence or anything 
els3. The force of instinct, fixed and 
stamped by long descent, teaches the 
the animals that such a refuge is the 
best protection against tho fly and 
ot her insects. . 
" ~be E nglish sheep is less particular 
about shade. The long residence of its 
ancestors in the coot, moist climate of 
England has rendered it comparatively 
indifferent to shade, so fa r as the im-
munity from the fly ·is concerned ; 
hence, in addition to its largeh open 
nostrils, ot{ering a convenient arbor 
for the fly, jt is more likely to fall a 
victim to that small enemy. because 
it is less careful than the lforino to 
avoid it. 
" I t is often said that the E nglish 
breeds suffer more from the sweltering 
of our .American summers than the 
Merino does, and I cannot but believe 
that one reason for this is tha t they 
have less development of instinct to 
seek the shade. 
"These facts e;ive the farmer an un-
mistakable hint, namely, to provide 
'"V' ample and effective shade for his flocks. 
The trees are not sufficient, and a fence 
is execrable. I have heard farmers 
argue in all seriousness that sheep and 
"',.; cattle ought to be restra ined from lying 
or standing in the shade, because they 
thereby lose valuable time when they 
·:) · Qught to.be grazing! They will gravely 
tell you that sheep grow poor in dog 
days from waste of much t ime lolling 
under the trees, instead of eat ing grass 
as they ought. The truth is, sheep lose 
flesh from the constant torment of the 
insects, the fly especially, from the 
stamping, the running, the general rest-
lessP.eas,_ the los~ of time for proper 
• rumination. 
" The sheep needs an abundance of 
time for long and quiet chewing of the 
cud, and it will not prosper without. 
The nece11ary nourishment of the body 
cannot be accomplished without, for 
the food will pan through the stomachs 
and bowels more or lees undigested and, 
Of comae, UD&Aimilated. 
"I ha" kept suckling ewes in fair 
1lelh and an excellent flow of milk, and 
Uaeir limbs very fat right through the 
botten of the summer, by simply provi-
aln2 '1a.em a shade so cool and dark 
tbai Uae1could repose in it all day with-
outmotmgan ear. I used t o wonder at 
their spending so ~eat a part of the 
day in it, often eight hours or from 8 
a.m. to 4: p.m., and still finding time to 
do the necessary grazing and keeping 
in food flesh as they did. 
' It is a bad practice to drive sheep 
muoh about the farm, and especially 
alOQi a dusty road, when the weather 
is s6 warm that they are obliied to open 
their mouths for breath. One such 
• overheatilfg, though its effects may not 
be immediately perceptibTe, is liable to 
throw the sheep off condition and work 
an injury from which it will not recover 
in a month. It will have the" snufRes" 
after it , showing that it took cold from 
being overheated. 
" If sheep must be moved in hot 
weather the driver ought to be up a nd 
on the road at the first peep of day, then 
call a halt at nine o'clock or before, for 
the heat of the day. Sheep are cowardly 
at night, especially if it 1a dark, but on 
a moonlight night I have driveJl them 
without t rouble until midnie-ht. Sheep 
ought to lead a tranquili quiet life, and 
for that reason, in the a tter years of 
my experience, I became opposed to 
do~ as a means of hand1ing the flock. 
The shepherd dog is a relic of the 
semi-barbarous nomadic condition of 
the craft, when th e time of an able-
bodied man was of so little value 
that he could devote his days to saun-
tering after a few hundred sl;ieep. 
A dOg is a disturber of the peace1 a harrasser of the flock. A great 'de& of 
science, of fine illustration of.. the tri-
umph of mind over matter, may be 
shown in the handling of an intelligent 
uepherd dog ; t:>ut what boo~ it ? The 
energetic nervous American likes to 
jam his Bock into the shed or through 
a pp in short ·order by the help of a. 
Wldng dog, but it would be better to 
F. more gen~y abou~ i*' eTen if ho doee 
kk• more Umet 
.. 
THE DAILY COLONIS~, OCTOBER 19, 188 7. 
" The best practical sheep-breeder of 
my ac~uaintance acts alwflys on the 
motto, Love your sheep.' He goes be-
fore and quickly leads them into · the 
stable to \>e shorn, instead of collecting-
men and ' b~ys around in a circle, 
whooping, swinging their arms, throw-
ing clubs, &c. . 
~E~!~~:,!EEF. 
John · J. O'Reilly, . 
2y<) Wat.er ·street-43 & 45 King's Road. 
Choice Plate Beef .. 
Wholesale and -Retnil. 
' ' To recur to the subject of summer 
stabling, I deem it well worth while to 
let ~beep sleep under ~over every 
night, with all the extra t rouble it 
makes. The abundant uriue and drop- oc_t~1s _______ ...,.....--..------
pings will render necessary frequent 1. 29, Water Street. 129. liit'ering of the stable floor and removal 
of the manure, to prevent noisome 
odors from arising, to the great detri- BARGAINS IN WOOLEN GOODS. 
raent of the flock. WE ARE NOW CLEARING OUT.' 
. "But a fiocl;c of a hundre~ sheep on JOB LOT LADIES' LAMBSWOOL 
the pasture w1ll so pollute eight or ten at Jess than C06t price. • 
sci.uare rods of it each night that they J ob lot Children 's Lambs,~ool Hose, 1ess:u1an cost. 
will not. graze there for o month, nor .Job lot Led~ea: Wool.Sha,vls, at less than COl!t, 
even sleim there It is often urged in Job lot Lad!es Woolen Vests, at reduc.cl pnct;s. 
-r · Job lot Ladies' Wool~ Crosaove.rs, reduced pnooe: favor of sheep that they more com- J ob lot Ladies' Woolen Squares at reduced prioea 
pletely distribute their droppings over J ob lot L/ld ies' Woolen Cfouds._black and ·m;own~ 
the land than other stock. at reduced prices, 
"This is true durin~ their dahlight Black & Brow~ Aatracan, Blk. & Brown Seo.iakin, 
bl b . h h l Brown Dogakm at 8s Gd., rnnl . es, ut at 0111; t t ey assem eon J ob JotDresa.Trimm.inga, at Gd. per yd., ,vorth 112 
the highest grounds to such an extent J ob lot FriUing at half price, Bonnet Boxee, 
that they become over fertilized at the Black and coloured OlovOJ1, Blk. col'red lli~tona, 
ex~nse of the slopes, which receive A f~w,superior Hol'!e Rugs. (wont tffr), , 
al st nothing ,, Ladies BUlto'ned Boote, from 6/6. 
• Lad.lee' E. S. Boota from 59. Sheep that are accustom~d to a shed Men's Laced Boots 1016 per pair, .. ' 
GURTA'INS-. 
The Ailanlic Batel! 
- I S Ol'l!'ERINO-
SPECIALLY LOW RATE~ I 
~-~----·c--.-;;;;:; ::: : c =-
to Permanent Guests for Winter montll1.:..from 
Octoher to Mny. Lncliee and gentlemen who wiab 
to live and enjoy tho comlol'tl here pronded, 
should ttike advanttlge o! this opportunity, and 
li~o at l east one winter in the cheapest first-clams 
Hot.cl in tho ' "orld . , ) 
With nll its modern improvementa: Post Ollce 
1111d Telephone in tho building, heated throughout 
with Steam. Ons in every room, Steam Laundry 
in the buil<lin~. and attendance at every call, 
why bur-then youmhl with expell.86 and cworry 
of keeping house, , .. hen you can take apartmcta 
in t11is H"otel, and livo in · luxury ana ease tor !csa money. 
· octlJp, 
J. W. FORAN, 
Proprietor 
- CURTAINS( 
OUR FA.LL STOCK OF 
--CURTAINS i8 now complete, and comprises the Lnrgest and--will run to it of their own accord when Boys' Iron. clnd Boota, all sizes, tho most d09'ble 
~~:ri:~~~~i:!r~¥r~~1;~~~:1;; ocll8 ~m.i:.~;:~~T ;~v;; .°' M2 ~ ~09~9t~ ~sg 9BglgB~Cot9~A5! 9~0-~o .. 200 ro otomg 9B9n9 gt o 2 H2 ~,2B~ rQ R Q IQ m02 jj 
better for a. wettmg, but rather wors 1 
no m~tter what the t!Jn.e ?f year. ~he. Butter '· BUTTER l Butter I ' I wool m a man's coat 18 tnJUred by ram, • 
and so, only to a less degree, perhaps, o o o o o o o 9 o o o o o o o o o o o_ o_o o _c ~~0--0=-=..,._,,._._........,........,....,.~...._,~~~~~~& 
is the livingfi~:!~oo~~~ h~~•~ed~S~- ~=~=ft=~~F=u=~=tt=u=ft=&=M=o~u~k=r=n=~=<='·=·=======~~~~~~~~~~ 
"AS OTHERS SEE US." •• • • • LLY. 
290 Water-1treet, 43 & 45 King'• Road. 
And here is a traveller's story which 
will harm none of us, for it shows us 
that even savages do not take us at our 
own valuation. Some one who has been journeying throu~h Abyssinia.- says :-
.A crowd of soldiers collea'ted a round 
us, and amused themselveti with many 
facetious remarks on o appearance, 
such as, " Cat's ey !" ' Monkey's 
hair I" " What nice re moro oo their 
akin would ma ke for a sword-sheath I" 
These expressions ere aftEU"wai.:ds 
translated to me ; for in those days. I 
was not well up in the "cha.ff " of the 
language, and having myself a tolera-
bly good opinion of my appearance, I judged that the remarks must be highly 
complimentary. 
Some years after this I asked a person 
with whom I had become intimate, and 
who bad never seen any white man but 
myself, what impression my first ap-
pearance had made on h~. 
He answered me very simply that I 
resembled a rather good-looking Abys; 
sinian who had lost bis U:in ! 
.. ...... -
HATCHING FISH IN CHINA. 
Hatching eggs by artificial hea t is 
well known and extensively practised 
in China, as is also the hatching of fish. 
The sale of spawn for this purpose 
forms an important branch of trade in 
China. · 
The fisherman collects, with care. on 
the ma1"2in and surface of water, all 
the gelatineous matters that contain 
spawn of ftsh which is then placed in 
an eggshell which has been freshly eme-
tieil, through a small hole, which is 
then~~' and the shell is placed 
under a mt.ting fowl. In a few days 
the Ohineee break the shell in warm 
water (warmed by the sun). The young 
fish are then kept in water until they 
are large enough to be placed in a 
pond. 
This plan in some measure counter-
acts the great destruction of spawn by 
trell-nets, which ha.Te caused the ex-
tinction of many fisheries.-Martin's 
Ohina. · 
-·····-NA.TIOKALFLORAL EMBLEMS. 
Mapy nations a nd .eGvereigns have· 
bad plants and flowers as their emblems. 
The rose of England became especially 
famous during the Wars of the Roses, 
afttir which the red and \Vhite were 
united, and the rose of both c<U(}rs is 
called the York and Lancaster. The 
thistle is honored as the emblem of 
Scotland from the circu01stance that 
once upon a timl) a par ty of Danes hav-
ing approached the Scottish camp un-
perceived by night, were on the point 
of attacking it, when one of the soldiers 
trod on the thistle, which caused them 
cry out, and so aroused the enemy. The 
s.l;lamrock of Ireland was held by St. 
Patrick to teach the doctrine of the 
Trin ity, and chosen in remembrance of 
him. It is al ways worn by the Irisp on 
St. Patrick's Day. The leek, in ' Vales, 
as a national device, has not been satis-
f actorily~xplained, otherwise than as 
the result of its having the old Cymrio 
colors, green and white. 
. ·····- ' 
. A NICHE FOR EVBRYONE.-Archdea-
con Farrar presented prizes to thQ. boys 
of the King's Sebo~ W arwick. In the 
course of an address the Archdeacon 
said that there never was a. time when 
the competition an9(.strQggle for life 
was keener, or the trades and profes-
sions mqre crowded than now. Boys, 
however, need not be fearful as to the 
future, for there was a deep niobe in 
Time's restless purpose 'for everyone. 
The secret of success was _persever· 
a.nee, elee91NI ••rat and aUJ;ed pur• 
pole ef wifi. 
nr- A Choice lot of 
Kam'ruska Butter, 
octlS 
JUST RECEIVED • 
SMJ.TH'S FOOLSCAP,, · FOO~OAP Lon~ Folio, Quarto, Scribbling an d otho 
Dianes, for 1888. . . 
French, English and American 'Vriting Papers, 
in urious s izes and qunliliee. 
Gillott's 292. 298. 803, 404. and other pens, 
Hughes' Electro-gold Pens. . 
Easterbrook:Wflno business, Fnlcon and other pens. 
Solid Dra,ving DlockB, various sizes. 
Sketch Books,Drawinit paper&, paUettes, oil paints. 
A choice selection of Fancy Cards for painting on. 
Progressi•e Copy Book~. No~. l to 18. 
Gold, Silver and Colored SholI Paper. 
Gold Paint, Gold and Sil~er Ink, Inilialnk. 
oct.7 
J. F. Chisholm. 
''I Saw from the :Bea:ch" 
-AT--
·. 
N. OHMAN, Watcbmak~ Jeweler, 
(Atlantic Hotel Building, St. Jolm's.) 
AGENT FOR B. LA WRANCE'S SPEOTAOLES. 
T HESE SPEOTAOLES AifE GROUND SOIEN-tifioally from Clear and Pure Pebblt's or Optical Glase. 
especially manufactured for tbe purpose. They are, without 
exception. bt'st adapted to rt?Store and retain per!eet v ision. 
As nothing is so valuable to n person as tho eyeeJght, DON'T 
FA~ to procure n pair of these Glasses, a.s soon as !"'..ading or 
writing becomes difficult, or the eyes pain or feel tired. 
oct8,tf -
Just Received by the Subscriber, at his Stores 
, 
178 AND 180, WATER ST~EET •. 
Another Fresh e upply of FALLS' GOODS, per 6tea mer Bonavista. 
000000000000000000000000oO'Oooo0-00200002oocoocoo6~ • 
M1~ •• ~B .. !~p!.2.~.~~.'S 30 Fkns. of Beautiful Dairy Butter, 
C ~ S R' !I. t h t oooooooooooooeoo oooooooooooocoooooo oooooo o C>ooooe o.uee, ugar, ice, ""'o., a c eap ra es. 
-~-. ,. . A CIIOICJ:1 ARTICLE-SELLING OHEAP. A large Assortm't Hardware ALSO-M b:Dl. Fancy BifCU~~ bx:c~a$~6b1~;rom !Se per box ~d upwarch 
"' (Replete in every detail. ] From former importations-Bread. Flour, Pork. Loins. J owles, Mess Deef. &:c., ~c. ~O Brls BRIGHT 
DrBoot and Shoemakers are ln~ited to insp<'Ct SUGAR, 20 Puncheons BARBADOS MOLASSES, Raisins and Curranl8-Very Fine, 200 cheeti 
our ch"'">P and well-selected stock of Lace and and boxes of Superior TEAS-this sensons very fine and choice flavor, sellini wholesale at from ~·d~ J/8 upward11. French CofTl'e. Com Flour, Starch. Al110, ~;8~i;:4e ;1;r:;~ck,vortll-street (Bench.) SPL~NDID PICKLES, SAUCES, MUSTARD, SPICES, &o., 200 BOXES OF CIGARS, 
oct6 M . ~ J. TO"BIK. 
1t.4P~Rl4l 
' :c 
CREAM ~ 
e'1K11'6 
POWDER 
PUREST, STROHCEST, S EST, 
CON T A IN& N O 
ALUM, AMMON IA, LIME, PHOSPHATES, 
r.r any lr:)urloua m11terl1l1. 
·rouo S TO, O:ZT . 
ClllCA.00, 1 LL. £. W . GILLETT, 
IU11' rr tftbtc:-:: n-:A':'l:~r.:'i.\!. 7t.•.~':'CAI!3. 
irro X....et. 
~ 
[And possession g iven 1st Novemberl 
THE HOUSE & SHOP, 
on \Vater Street, at present occupied by Mr. Rorrr. 
SMITJT. The house contains Eleven Rooms. The 
shop and ba&ement storPy will be let soparatelJ. if 
required. Also, A PIECE OF GROUND, on Cha· 
pel Street, near the Congregational Church, mea-
suring 20-ft. t.ront by 108·ft. rear. Apply to 
MRS. J . F . MEEHAN, 
sep17,tf J ames' Stroot, Monketown &ad 
PURIST, 8TRONOEST, BEST. 
~a4:r IOl'UIM In •• ,. q•antttyL For 
mlllns Soap, 8otu-nlus wau .r, » laJn-,~~.~cl a hu,ndffd ether _.., A. 
..aeqCllll.l9 10 pooadt lal locla, • 
Na b7 an oiooen .. 4 .;i;.nlttl; a.w,~. • ..,o_, 
(the tx>st brnn<is). selling nt. cost and chnrltes, in order to mnke room for new St.ode 
Ships' &tor<11! supplic<l aL shorte!lt notice and upon tho ruosL Reasonable Terms. A libew disoou.nt to 
Wholesale Purchasers. 
JC> Fl.I> .A.1'J". 
oct5 l 78 & 180 Wnt.er Street. 
:E>rices! - J-u.. bi1ee • :E>rices ! · 
• 
Cenuine Singer Sewing M achin1 I 
l7CIIE APER TilAN E V EJ{. 
Beware!of Bogus Agents and Spurious Imitation•. 
T O SUIT TUE Dnd TJmes, we have redu()('(f the prioe of 
nJI our sewing machinee. We cal 
the au~ntion ot Tailol'll and Sboe-
mnkers to our Singer No. 2. t hat we 
can now sell at a very low fi1Ju.re ; in 
fa.ct , tho priCCfl of a'l l our Genuine 
Singers, now. will surprise you. We 
wa.rrant'e• erv machine !or oyer the 
y('nrs. • . 
The Genuine Singor is doin@: the 
work or Newfoundland. No one can 
do without n Singer. 
1st. U'*"' the ~hort.e!'t need.loot any 
lock-stitch m11ehiue. 
~nd- f'arries a 6no1 needle with 
given 1<il"e tht'f:H\ --
&!. UIK'S Rgrol\t...rnumher of 1dzee 
oC thread with 11i\P !du> needle. 
4th. Will oloee a seam t-ightor wi~b 
thl"P-:id linen than any other i:pacbine 
will with silk. 
rroltl ruachines taken in exchange. Macbiuee on euy monthly payments. 
M. F. SMYTH, Agent ~or Newfoundland.. 
Sub-Agents: RIOHD. J , McGRATHL_~ttlebay ; JOHN HARTERY, Hr. Grace 
~y8 JOHN T. DUl'(YHY, Placentia. 
Tho Nnd. Con~olidatod Fonndr.J Co., Limitod.· 
Beg to acquaint the publio that they ba\"e now on band, a variety o! 
t • I I t I I • +• I I I l I I t • 1 1 • 1 1 I 1 ' 1 J1 t 1 I t I t t I I I I I t a I I I I I I I I I I .. . i 111 I i I I I It . ............. ' I I I r• I I i I I 'i t I t I I• U I I I I 9 t 
Pattern$ for Crave and Carden Railings and for 
Cresting& of House's, &c. · 
I 
----+=+-++++++++++++++++++++++------+cl~-----....... --.... --
..... Al!D WOULD .IN vtrE INSP.E~ON OJ!' SAM& 
... All <>Nin kft 1ritb WI f w ellher of the aboTit will hu e our •mined.We tMentlo1i. 
tlAMaa ANG•la . Ma•nr. ., 
. . . 
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HELP ONE ANOTHER. 
"Help ooo another," the snowflal<e said. 
As they cuddled down in their fieooy bed; 
" One of us here would not bo felt. 
One of ua here would quickly melt ; 
But I'U help you and you'll help me, 
And then what 11 big \Vhite d rift we'll see r· 
" Help one another," the maple spray 
Said to itB fellow lea•es onn day : 
"The eun would 'vither me here alooe, 
Long enough ere the day is gone ; 
But l'll<belp~otrand. you help me, 
And then w at a eplenclid shade there'll be!'' 
. __, 
•·Helo one ano her," lhe dewdrop cried, 
S&eing anotb r drop close to itB s ide ; 
••This \Yarm~utb breeze would drive me nwny, 
And I sho,uld be gone ere noen to-day · 
And I'll b,elp you aud help you me. ' • 
And we'll make a brook anll run to the s1a." 
I ' 
•·Help one ILilother," a grain of sand 
Said to another gr&in close at hand ; 
"Tho wiad may carry me over the soo, 
And then, 0, what will become of me? 
But come, my brother. give ma your hand, 
w o·11 build a mountain and there we'll stand." 
-Chambers' Journal. 
..... -
Wight, was fitted as for a que'en. There 
was nothing that luxury and taste could 
suggest, that money could secure, that 
was not lavished in!:the prepar~tions 
for tbis1 the grandest wedding of the 
year. It was to take "pJace in Septem-
ber, at Kingsmere, ~ and arter a short 
sojourn on the Conti.nent, bride and 
bridegroom were to .return and take 
J>ossession of the beautiful Manor House 
at Herne. 
What a life lay before them-he the 
noblest of men, she the fairest of 
women. They had rank, wealth, posi:. 
tion, title, overytbing that helps to 
form human happiness. There was not 
one cloud in the sky-there was not 
one trouble-there was not one.shadow, 
and · no one knew the kanker eating 
a way· the heart of the bride. 
All the elite of the country attended 
that weddini1 which took place in the 
grand old church of Pine Hill, and 
which until this day remains in the 
minds of the inhabitants as the greatest 
wonper in it. Nothing was ever more 
agnificent. People were at a loss 
-----.- which to admire most-the fair loveli-
By author of "Set in Diamonds." ness of the bride or the dark, proud 
beauty of the bridegroom. 
CHAPTER XX:XD:.-{Oontiniud.) The eun shone on her wedding-day, 
A.y1 willing I Life bad all changed and the birds were singing in the t\..ees: 
for her-she lived lik:e one dazzled by there waa hardly a cloud on the blue 
brightest sunlight, for whom the shad- sky, and the autumn flowera bloomed 
o"'\vs had passed for evermore. Her soul fair. · 
was awakened : ttbe loved Lord Chan- On the face of Lord Chandos one 
dos with a passion and -intensity t hat read pride and b1finite delight; the 
almost fri~htened herself ; all other very spirit of love shone in his eyes. 
men were indeed shadows to her-she Looking at him as be stood before the 
lived entirely in t_be thought of him; altar, one felt how true the words were 
she was absorbed in him, as the dew is which described him as the noblest of 
qrawn by the sun ; there were t imes men. Raising the veil that covered the 
even when Lady Estmere felt some- face of the bride, what is seen there? 
thing_ like fear when she sa.w her Beauty, such as a woman seldom 
daugfiler's absorbing love for her lover. wears, radiant and bright as a star; 
"Have a care, Undine," she said to clear eyes in which no shadow lies; 
h er one day- " have a care, my dar- sweet, proud lips, that seem all grace 
ling. Of all things tbat live in this and truth. Raise the veil fro~ her 
world, lo've is best ; but w'e must not heart, and see what is hidden in the 
love creatures too mucb. You remem- depths there! Once and once only a 
ber, u ndine, that first and greatest of all terrible fear came to her; she was 
commanda, 'Thou shalt love the Lord stahding before the altar, Lord Chan-
thy God with thy whole heart and thy dos by her side, her bridemaids all 
whole soul-Him only shalt thou wor- round her, the wedding-ring had not 
ship.1 One must not worship crea tures ; been placed upon her finger-a vision 
and sometimes, my darling, when I see bad come to her of the old church at 
':- you with Ray, I fear you may love him Port Michel and the sunshine which 
too much." streamed in in at the window, but she 
"r do not thin\c that is possible, thrust it away. 
ma.mma," &he replied, "but I do love A strange sound was heard at the 
him with all my heart." end of ~he church; it was really no-
" Undine," said Lady Estmere, thing more than this, that, owing to 
thoughtfully, "I want you to picture in the pressure of the crowd, one of the 
your own mind a long white road that benches had given way, and three or 
leads to a shining city with golden tow- four children fell, with louder cries 
ers. Can you see it ?" than were needed. to the floor. Several 
"Yes," she answered. ' people were startled, but none so mucp 
"The long white road is mardage, as the bride; those wbo saw her never 
and the shining picture is HeaTen," foriot her. When in the minds of the 
continued Lady Estmere ; " and even calm, devotional silence that strange 
as the road leads to the city, so does sound 'Jame, sbe grew as white as the 
~lead to Heaven. A good and ~he half turned, as though ahe 
happ7 marriage is the surest path to would see from whence the sound pro-
HeaTen-alwaya remember that." ceeded. Lord Chandos felt the hand 
Bu$ the girl turned from her loving, he clasped suddenly grew cold and 
eentle mother, with a 1hudder of de- tremble. The fear that flashed across 
spair ~er marriaie ~as not the white her \Vas that even at this, the eleventh 
road that ~d to Heaven, but rather hour, he bad found her out, discovbred 
ten thousand times the road that ,led- all her secrets, a nd· was here to revenge 
wh~re darkness reigns and where is himself and claim her. The fear aud 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. She the suspense was so great, the wonder 
dare not think of it, but she controlled was that, though they only endure for a 
herself and kissed her mother. minute, they did not kill her. Should 
"I will do my best111 she said. she hear the voice that she had heard 
'I have trodden every step of the la!it.amidst the sobbitlg of the sea cal1-
white road111 said Lady Estmere. ing out her name, and claiming her a.a 
'·The sh1'ning city is in· sight for me, his wife? Should she see the face she 
and the one love of my life is waiting had s~en last on the pine hills, full of 
for me there. '1 vengeance and anger ? 
Undine's eyes filled with tears as she Oh, Heaven, send quickly-strike 
listen~d. Heaven only knew the end of quickl-.f I And then the danger was 
ell things. Would she ever see the over, the ceremony continued, the 
towers of the shining city-would the crying children were removed with 
man she loved wait for her there? great state and ceremony, and no one 
a:id that other I guessed that the beautiful young bride 
Sbe turned away as though she had had almost fallen down dead \Ti t>i fea r. 
Leen stung by a serpent. Perish all Tho brilliant ceremony was over ; 
thoughts of that other I That same tady Estmere and Haidee had biddun 
evening she was talking to Haigee1 and farewell to tho beautiful and belovud 
trying to make her understand what young girl who had gone forth. to be 
this new and beautiful love was like. the light of another home ; the cere-
" I wonder ·Baidee," she said, "if mony ~s over which everyone suppo-
you will ever have a lover after the sed had made Lord Chandos and Un-
same fashion.'' dine man and wife. 
"I hardly think so. If I have a They went to France and to Italy. 
lover at all, Undine, I should like one Undine saw all the wonders she often 
just like Lord Chandos." dreamt of. They '!Yent home to Herne 
And Undine was delighted with the Ma.nor in the early spring. It was on 
idea. So the time passed, and the pre- the night of their _rturn that Lord 
parat iona for the wedding went on Chandos kissedhis"'9ife's beauti!'ul face 
gayly. Herne Manor, the family resi-
dence, already perfection in the opinion and said to her : 
of most people, was redecora~ and re- "Now the real happiness of my life 
furnished in the most magnificent beiins, now that I bate home-and 
fashion. Sea View, the estate belong• 70Ui" 
l•1 '9 'Mt'tl Qlumdn, la tile We f (h h .... ~ 
J. 
. 
lJ)wEiLffl(rHous~ ;I;t~1ffi~IB~;wi a.~~~!~~. on~K.ing's Road; and Dwelliog House and' (16 to 28-lb boxes 1 / OFFICE· N 5 , .. B'DID. E'S'R"TT :t Shop at Hoylestown. P008C811ioq the 1st October. ' · • O. .m.O 'D .,-• h 
eep9,U J. w. F 0 RAN~ J 0 H N J. Q~" EI LL y' I nrParticular, attention given to the Sale at 
----------------· - ep62 [290 Water Street, -iS to 41S King's Boad. Lease of Property. eepl,lm,hrft, 
Teachers ; Players ; Singers 
Should no'v select nnd purchase Musil) Books 
Cor their use and plea.sure duribg tho t 
ensuing Fall UDd Winter. 
Oliver Ditson & Co. issuo Sheet ~uslc in 
such immense quantities that i t is per{ecUy im-
posaibht to advertise it. All Nl>W publications are 
faithfully and intelligibly de&cribed in tbeh' iliter-
estin~ and valuable Monthly Musical R~ord. 
cii.oo per year) which ever1 one.needs. 
Look out Cor the imprint of Oli;er Dit.eon & Co., 
on the mu.si~ you purchase. They do not care to 
publish nnytbing but the '?est mU8lo, an4 their 
name is a guanultee of merit. · ' 
Send for Lists, Catalogues and ~oription.s of 
"DY M\is.lo or Music-Book wanted. . ~ 
.. 
NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS. 
Plnntatton nod Jubilee Son1:s :- Newest 
and beat ooUection. 80 ct.a. , 
Emanuel :-Orato rio by Trowbridke. tl,00, 
~.00 per doz. New. An American Oratorio 
Jehovah's Praise :-Church lluaio ~k. fl, 
i9.0<r'per doz. Emeraon'e newest~~ beat, 
United Volces:-For Common Schooll, GO cm. 
tt.80 per doz. Just out. Cbarm.l1'g School 
Bong Col4iction. 
A..'fY BOOK 1liJlP J'OB BST.uL PRICL 
O£ZrEn niTBO.Jr • co., BO.TON. 
ept.2G • 
Notice to Mariners 
The New Fog Horn, 
(OFFG~Y) 
now located North of Hunter's Ialand (De aax 
Cbuaeun}, at a distance of about GO nrdaJrom 
the Shore, will J>la1 from the lat of 1larch nen, 
every time FOG AND SNOW will mab it De-
0088al"Y· • 
.Notice 6f. Visit 
DR LAURANCE, 
(Optician &om the fb'm of B. Dauranoe 41 ~) 
. , 
wean now be consulted at the Jewelry Store o.r N. OIDfA}'f'S, Atlantic H~ 
Bullt.28dln~, on SATURDAY next, ~nd the following M9nday and Taeada7 (0~7.) 
~p . ' 
. . 287, New Gower Street, St. John's, NewfollMlaad • 
. \ 
WI inTite the pnbllo to inlpect m7 large and "'7 uaeUeU.** 
-OJI--
London and Provincial 
~ix.e Jusuxau.c~ <J.om"au!J, 1 
The Sonnd will laat for Six Second.a, with an iD-
t.erval of One MlDute between each bLut. ~ 
LIMITED. '\ 
F•-.•· 
1881
·"· .ef~j o:Qerty Insured on equitable t.e 
"rElA. ! - . llJ:'E:::A. mpt settl~ment of Losses. 
J uat"received per steamer Ca.pian from Lond , ST ~-
....... r'3. r:·1..0. C" M. MONROE 
1 SHIPMENT TE.As~ / AoMat frw N11t11ft>t&t&dlati4 
(speoially aelected), ~===~F;:;;r==:::;::===79f===================== 
. ursellln1: Wholesale and aetan.  i;~..... TB BRITlSH AND MERCANTILE 
JOHN J. O'REILLY, . • - --· 
290 Wa~r-street, '8 & •is Kin~• road. . llullll!IYlee Go•1t&P1". 
Jubilee Soap. 
may28 
COLGATE'S SOAP-8-oz. bars, 100 ln each box. 
Colgate's Soap, 16-.:>z. b:U'e-60 bars in each box 
J ones&; Co.'s No 1 Soap, 16-oz bars. S6 in each box 
Familr Laundry Soap, 16-oz bani, SO in each box 
Supenor No 1 Soap, 16-oz bars, 18 each box '\. 
Superior No 1 Soap, 16-oz ba.rs, S6 each box '\. 
hory Soap, 6-oz hnrs, 100 each bo% · 
Scotch So11p, i!cwt boxes ' , 
Boney Scented Soop, 4lb boxes, ~z tablet.a 
Glycerine Scented Soap, 4-lb bxe, ~z tablet.a 
Brown Windsor Soen'ted Soap, '4-lb box, ~z tab. 
Assorted Fancy Scented Soap, +lb bxs, 4-<n tab. 
Assorted Fancy Scented Soap, 4-lb bu, 2-oz tab 
F. 8. ~ver'e Soent-Od Soap, S tablets in each box 
· ·urwuoLEBug A.ND R.P:l'..t.IL. • 
JOHN J. O'RIELLY, 
may25 200 Wate.r-et., 48 & 4~ Kings Road. 
J. M. LYNCH, 
Auctioneer - and - Commission - Agent. 
BECK'S COVE. 
den 115 
Minard's Liniment. 
----{:o:)-- -
!ESTABLISHED A.. D., 1809J 
RR80UR01!8 OF THE COMPANY AT THE 81ST DECEMBER, 18MI: 
. • 1.-0~..u. . 
Authorised Capital ........ ......... .. ......... ...... .... ..... ............... ................... ..ta,000,0ll 
Subscribed Clapital ........... ......................... , ...... .................................. r . 2,000,oeg 
Paid-up Capital . . . .. . . ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .... .. ... ......... .. . . . . .. . . .... .... .... .. ... .. .. .. .. 600,008 
. n.-FmJ: Fu1'1>. l • 
Reserve .......... .................. . ..... ....... ..... ...... ....... ... .......... .............. .£t\«-676 19 U 
Premium Reserve.... ....... ............... .. .. .......... ........... ......... .......... 382,188 18 I 
Balance of pro tit and loss ac1t.. .. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . . ... .. . . 67,896 U t 
.£42n.,66l 10 
m.-Lin FuND.; 
Accumulated Fund (Life Branch) ....... ..................................... £8,2n.,ss6 lt 
. Do. Fund (Annuity Branch) .......... .... .... ........ ,...... ................ '73,1'7 S 
REVENUE FOR THE YEAR 1889, 
FRoK TllE LIVE OEPJ.BTJBNT. 
Nett Life Premmma and lnterest .......... ..... ... ..... .................. ..... £4.69,076 
j 
• 
1 
• 
t 
• Ann~1 i~=~.~~~~~~~ . ~~?.~'.~.~~.~ . ~.~~ .. ~~~~~.~~~~~~. 124,'17 7 1..l 
, -t 
£693, 792 18 • 
FJlox Tim Fm.B l>BPABTXENT, 
Nett Fi.re Prem..iwns and Interest .... .... .. ............... ... . ........... : ... £1,167,073 U t 
• .£1, 760,886, 1 • 
The A...ccumulated Funds of the Life Department are free tro'm liability in re-
spect of the i'ire Department, and in like manner the Accumulated Funda ~ 
the Fire D.pa.rtaeai are free from liability in respect of the Life Department.. 
i:...uranoes effected on Liberal Terms. 
Chief OJ!ices1-EDINBURGH & LONDON. 
GEO. SHEA 
General Agent for Nfld.. 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
Fire Insurance.Clo 
Claims paid since 1862 amount to £3,461,563 st;g. 
FIRE INBURANOE granted uwn almost evenr description of 
G:&.,-rs,-Your M!NA.RD'R r.im:xnT is my great Pro rt 01"' 4.......... t with Pro tit d d T-4be allt 
remedy for all ilia; and I have lately usea it euo- pe y. QULID &re me omp U 6 an J..U r y. 
cesefully in curing a oase of Bronchitis, and oon The Rates of Premium for Insurances, and an other information. 
aider you are entitled to gre~t praise fo~ giving to may . be obtained on appllcat1on to 
mankind so wonderful a remedy, HA RV EV 6/. OQ 
J, M, CAMPBELL, mar41.tey • ~4i .( 'ohn~ R"'*'~' 
B&yoflelande. ======~~~========~================~!!l:l:!~~==:!!!l!:!!elll!!!!!!~ ... Minard·~~J~:1_i~~t~~:,;~~here. ~lt.e Dtntud ~if.e .J,U%1ltX~u.c.e <!t.O.'!l; 
mayls',8m,2iw , 
THE COLONIST 
le Published Dally, hr "The Colonist Printing and 
Publiahlng Companf" Pro_prl~rs, at the oftloe of 
Company, No. 1, Qtieen'1 ~' near tbo Cwrt.om 
Houee. I 
Subecrlption rat.es, fS.00 per annum, llltrlctly In 
advance. 
OF NEW YORK:--ESTABLISHED 1848. 
Assa~ January 1st, 1887 • . • • • 
08'h .ineo~e for 1886 • • 
Insurance in force about . 
Polioies in force about . • • 
. . . . . . . 
. . . 
• • fll'1181,Ha 
•n,111,1'19 
U001000,000 
. • ' tll0,000 , 
.Advertlaln& rat.es, ISO pent.a per I.Deb. 1<1' 6$ 
lneertion ; and 93 oenm per incli. for eaCh contlnu-
=1!~\.~1::.:0001~.!ti!O::-:tE The Mutual Life u tbe Largest- Life Oomp~ny, and the Btroqan 
poblloadon advertieementa ania be in~ Plnanolal l:nitttutton in the World. 
than U o'cloclk, noon. UJ"No ether Oom~~  peld such LARGE DIVIDENDS to lfll PolfoT-hol&m'; u4. DO ollll 
OonelpODdeooo and other matten relatiDa to OoCllJUJ ._... • PLAIN aail ~ 00~ A POLIOY. r 
UM BdJtmtal DI~ will .recetn prompl M- ' • 
Mat1oeonWn111Cldrelled:.BO · J. W. FlTZPATRiqg.~ · 
...._.., • ~• • ., .,, .,;.,"!11., ,.......... TranWDr .~ent • 
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WEDNF.SDA Y, OCTOBER 19, 1887. 
ADDRESS TO SIR A. SHEA. 
Si[IlBd by NBarlr 3,ooo Gitizons. 
REPRES~TING ALL CLASSES, 
CREEDS AND INTERESTS. 
Sir Ambrose's Eloquent Reply. 
Sir 'Ambrose Shea will leave by the at.el.Iller 
Peruvian at 11 a. m. tomorrow, to usume the 
goTe.tnorahlp or the BabAmU. A st:nnger in the 
country would imagine that there would be a 
general rejoicini at the distinguished honor con-
fened by t.hc Queen upon a natiTe of Newfound· 
land, and that the people of the country gene-
rally would be pleued at the honor done to the 
colony, through hia appq_intment. we may reason· 
ably infer from the address, published in another 
column, and signed by nearly three thousand 
oitiuns, representing all clas'ies, creeds, and 
intett11ta of the community. Knowing, as we do, 
&0mething of politkal, colonial life, we should 
not be snrprised that sectarian animosity, pert0nal 
rallcor,oreven unworthier motiTea ahouldilveex-
preaaion adTerse to the general feelings o( pride and 
pleasure at the exaltation of one of our country-
~n to an honorable position in the Imperial ae"ice. 
From what we can le1mi Sir Ambrose bu given 
bard blows, and only the healittg hand of time 
will close the wounds "'hich his cauatic tongue 
bu inflicted. But it he gne hard blows he bu 
al.o receh-ed hard blows. lie bu risen aboTe 
the petty conflicts of the pasts ; and u he aaid 
8'- Yilla No~a, when he will hue passed Cbain-
rock he will hue cone but kindly feel ings for 
enry man in Newfoundland, and only one wiab 
the welfare of hia countrymen. This sentiment 
should be reciprecated; nothing can be gained by 
harbori::ig the bitter feelings engendered by 
the politico·per60nal conflicts. It is true 
wiadom, not only for individuals' but for atatca 
and communitiea to bury the hatehet, to forget the 
folly of put encounters, and thereby Jene their 
minds free to promote the general good of the 
country, and to take an honorable pride in the 
success o( one another. Let others do u they 
may, we wish Sir Ambrose prosperity in his new 
career, and 1"e bope hia administration of the 
~ trust reposed in him will rt!dound with honor 
upon himself and hia country. 
The follo"ing is the addreu presented ·to k.im, 
in the Atlantic Hotel this afternoon, by about 
My of the leading citi%ena of St. John's. It ia 
aigned by 2600 citizens, whose names we will 
publish tomorrow :-
, ---
ADDRESS. 
.. 
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Baba~as, it would be indeed strange •it I could 
lene the country ol my birth and long cherished 
aaaociation1 without many and poignant regret.a. 
U wo11ld be no lel8 strange, if with these fee~nis 
were not 'ingled one of aincerc gratification at 
thia 1pontaneo11a tribute of k~dly appronl and 
esteem ~m t~e repreaentatiTes of every class, 
c~ed and interest in the co~munity in which 
my life bu been pused. • 
" In the recent fnor bestowed on me hy the 
Crown, I iladly recogni.e with you a hi~ honor 
to thia colony, and a token of sympat'hy with 
colonial sentiment and aspirat ions which my 
fellow colonist. may regard u of hopeful augury. 
Your too if!neroua estimate of my pa.st' career 
awakens within me the conaciouanesa of short-
comings, which all have to acknowledge aner 
many yean of public life. But with this candid 
nowal, I can fairly claim to ha;e atriTen with 
my bes aim and strength-however imperfect the 
light.a that guided me-for w aat I belined to be 
the true intereata of my country, nnd with a full 
~nae of the obligations and res11onaibilities that 
belonged to the nrious public positions I have 
occupied. 
I would wiah that on the e \"e of our partin~ I 
\ ould ~peak to you of more pro1perous conditions 
-induatri&l and commercial-than those that at 
pttsent prevail. Yet, though the situation is 
suggestive of serious thought, experience wa.rn.s 
ua agaiut despondent fom:ut, and alzeady with-
in a recent time we are in presence o( b~t.er 
indications. I hne known, many ~ons of 
local depreuion, followed by periods ol 
good fortune which aeemed to raiae ua 
above the memories of gloomy antecedent.a, and I 
r.till hold an u11shaken fai th in those recuperf.live 
powers which a'J>pear to be in a peculiar deiree 
characteristic of the reaourcea of Newfoundland. 
In my new sphere of life be auured I 1hall hear 
of all that concerns this country, and its people, 
with cordial interest, and shall joyfully welcome 
the tidinp that may tell of your prosperity and 
proifeU. 
In bidding you adieu I am joined by Lady 
Shea in warmeat thanks for your wiahea for our 
future happineaa. 
Yours {aitbfully, 
A. SHEA. 
.. ·-·· .. 
Agricultural Exhibition 
them arc emigtation, atarn.tion, orpauperreµef. !,,"I.DENT AT THE IlRY IlO,,K. 
Well, 1entlemen, wo must make up our' minds lJlJ lJ 
and turnips that I aa.w the.re were as fine u an~ 
I have e\·er seen, and the crops seem to be lull, · 
especially potatoes, one man telling me that he that)heac ple, and the y'.early increase of, 
abo~our thousand in our population, ab all leave Two 
their oivn colony, to help to enrich by their fllbor 
the Dominion of Canada or the U nited States .of 
Shi~wrights Injured. had over 200 barrels of the latter, making every 
America, or we muat do something to keep tbem 
afhomc, and I have no hesitation in saying {hat 
the country, with some millions of acres of goo8 
soil anilablc for cultivation, who allo"s 'her 11ons 
and daught;rs to lenc her in' de!pair, is not t:xkiug 
her place in the onward .sweop of ch.u.izo.'tion 111nd 
progress. 
Tho exhibition shows that here, where within 
the memory of li~ing men, tho surrounding hills 
were in the primeval atate in whioh the nploring 
Norseman saw them and passed them by. Here, 
where the soil is of a poorer qu,lity than tho.t 
available elsewhere, and where tlie climat.e is 
more rigorous than in other portions cif the uland, 
comfo;table homesteads hno sprung \lp, anll be· 
tween 30,000 and 40,000 acres have been re· 
claimed. Much ho.a been done, but much re· 
mains to be done before tbe land thus reclaimed 
• effort to settle and improve the ialand. He ex~ 
An accident occurred at the Simpson Dock peels about forty families out from Wales next 
spring. and these will turn· their attention to (Riverhead) this morning, by which two men . 
agriculture inst.Q.d of the precarious occupation 
w,ere seriously injured. The st.eamer Neptune is 
undergoiag ropairs there, and, thi'I morning, a of fishing. There' ia already a small village ol 
about forty families on tie island. Re-~bark7 
crowd of shipscarpenters were engaged in remov-
ing the outer plank fram the top-aidc:1. Six men ing we pushed on. The passage 'fa& a very 
rough one, and it took us aix daya to go from 
were eniaged at one piece amidships, about four 
"strokes" below th~ deck. While wedging a Quebec to Pointe Esquimaux. I w9n_t no furtJier 
plank off, it flew out unexpectedly and knocked them the latter place." 
three of the men from the scaffold. T he distance The wheat too, ~ very good. I will show you 
to the 'floor of tl:e dock "aa OTer tweh-e {eel. a few ear_s wbich 1 I picked juat u they ~e 
The three men who fell were-James Saunders, along, without cliooaing. (Dr. DeMartigny here 
Henry Millar and George Gordon. Saunders showed several heads of what appeared to be 
fell on bis back, and his head came in contact choice wheat.) 
with a heny piece of timber.; he wns cut Yery "DiCl you observe any of that deatitu~on that,, 
aeTcrely. Millar turned somewhat on his face in we hear and read so much about ?" 
very badly cut by striking the edge of one of the TEBBIBLJ: D.ESTITUTIOH. 
lhe · fall, and had his lace and one of his eyes " 'ell, there seems to bo ) 
" steps" of the dock. Gordon fell on his feet, all along the co91t. I do not see how th peo-
yields to t}i,, full the return that may be drawn and, out.aide ·or being badly scared, was not hurt. pie can exist through the winter. They deTote 
from it. The land is eminently suitable·for pu· Miller and Saunders were lifted up both bleeding all their time to filhing, agriculture bein1 entinly 
turage lot cattle and sheep, bot I haTe. heeu profuaely, and brought to one af the houaea on neglected. In the winter aeuon they obtain ad-
atruck by the absence of stock Crom ~he ~elds. IC the premiaea, and meanwhile the doctor was aent vances from the mercbantt, which they 1'~1 by 
you examine the returns you will find fiat from for. Miller wu insensible 'When ~ken up, but their aummer'a catch of flah, and it the fllhlng 
the nine ycars<from '77 to '85 you hue imported Saunders wu not. In a short time Dr. Shea lurna out poorly 7ou caa euily ~ how 
in round numbers, 2,000 hones, 34,ooq oxea, arrind, and after enmining the t wo men they badly they are off. Doring our trip I Wfa llY-
48,000 slleep, $252,000 worth or meat ~nd J>'>Ul· were drinn heme, Miller in the doctor's carriage eral timea called upon in caw of efolrr • ha 
try, 960,000 bushels of potatoes, and' 20'Z,OOO and Saunders in a printe waaon. Dy latest one cue a woma wa.a fff'1 lick with m&--1. 
bu.shell of Tegetablet. ~ow, I th;iak tha~ ii' we reporq both the men are doing well and no tion ol the peritoaitail I Dfftl .-1U1a,~&7. 
tried we could produce a large-proportion of the eerioua danger ia anticipated. J amca ti .. 1.:iders I wu unable to pJOC1U9 a lauuJfial ottK~ air 
stock and vegetables, fot which "f.e are now is twenty years old and ia the aon of ~Ir. P. e•en bran, to mab a poaltioe, aacl W tt • 
payin1, and thu.a aupporting other·.populationa Saunders, abip"right; Miller ia a resident of been for the kindlle11 ol Mr. WiJloa, tlae 19f1'8-
instead of our own. Garrison Hill, twenty-fi\°e years old and unmar- aentative ol the Hudton Bay CompuJ ~ Sept 
It ia to the ogriculturists of the colony that ried. Gordon, the third man who {ell, continued Isles, who provided aome, the womao mait baft 
this sliow ia primarily useful. Here the {artnera his day's work today. Of the other men who died..- HoweTer, I wu fortunate enough to law 
may Compo.re notes, and lear~ from the prize were wedging olr the plank, one of them, George her, 'hd.~n our return trip b8f husband came OD 
taken· the means by which they have succce<led, Knii ht, wd thia morning : "I was not struck board to tell me she waa much better and cloinc 
o.nd here let us hope ~at the spur or emulation by the plank at all though I struck tbe last blow well. On the whole coast north from Beracai\na 
may prick the sides of the laggatdt in tho uce on the 'wedgc. The plank came off nry sudden- to Point Esquimaux I eaw nothing but sand •*d 
f?r prosperi~, and induce them to fill ~ith ~me-· ly, and before I knew anything I saw my three (pCks. There ia no attempt at cuJtintloa what· 
tical!_y acquired knowlege the deep ptt of 1 no- companions knocked oTer the scaffold. The ever. The people have no phyaiciana and ve~y 
ranee and to pluck up by th~ roots the ta:Ut p1ank slid down bet1"een the scaffold and the few of the, necessaries of life. They are vi!ittd 
weeds of e~traYagance and unthrift. • ship's aide. If it had force enough to fall outside by missionaries about once a month. These hojr-
In mak1og here today these few remarks on the probabilities are that it w.ould hue killed o.ll enr in su mmer time must either walk or go 'in 
agricultural prol!pects, you must not assume tht six of us." barges. In winter they have a choice 'ot two 
I look upon agriculture as n means for drawi lg A gentleman, of some experience in ship. re- ways, snowshoes or dogs, the latter being Tery 
men from the fuheries. Fur from that. TJic re pairing, eaid, this morning: " The accident is much used. The oaly ones who can e ive these 
arc three great roads open to the future prosperity due in a great measure to the carelessness of the ·people a!'y }"istance arc the agent.a Ol' repre-
of the colony, fisheries, mining, and agricultue. workmen themselves. They do not exercise sentati\-csirf th'e H. D. Company at the nriout • 
A CRAN D SU OC ESS. Of these I confine myaelf today to :lgricultut e, caution enough in remo,;ng the planks, and it is po ta. 'When we reached Dea Montt I 'bought 
and I hold that agricuhurc is not a riu.1, bllt a wonder more accidents ha-re not occurred be- the land would be much higher, but to my aur• 
The Airlcultural E xhibition today ia a pnd may proYe a nluable au:xiliiry to the fisheries, fore this." prise it was as low and Hat u at Longue PQ.inte, 
1ucceas. Over fiTe hundtt<l exhibita of farm which, whatever .betide, must for many yeaN, if ~~-.. - and if the tide rose anything like ao high U' it 
stock, and four hundred cattle, pii a, aheep and not for all time, be the principal source from THE CANADIAN LABD A noR. does at Quebec the land would be daily OVGf· 
horaea were on exhibit. The c•bbage, potatoes w~ich the wealth of the colpny must flow• In ruy lUUJ fio,~ed. There! that is about all I can tell you 
carrot.a and other vegetablea are as fine • as could opinion it is o~cardinal im;>ortance that agriccl- that will interest the public." Thanking Dr. 
be shown in any part or the world. The neat ture should be encouraged, and 1 am happy to Destitut ion Along the Coast. De:\fonti~ny for bis courtevtr. the Star re:prcaen· 
cattle arc fair; but the horses and sheep, with a be in a position to tell you that the executive tath·e withdre'"· 
fe.., exceptions, are not up to the mark. has determined to make an effort to settle a pcir- ====:x:============= 
tion of our best land in such a manner as to offer THE INSPECTOR OF PRISONS VISIT THERE LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. We are not able lo giTe a detailed report to-
To His Excellency Sir AlmROSE SHU, day. but will ai•e lullparticnlan tomorrow. e~ery prospect of a successful issue. ---· 
Knight Commander r. the Mo')t There wu a large attendance, though not 10 I, last week, made a pleasant excursion to Fee • (lirom the . llo11trcal Sia r, Octo(>(>r i.) - - - -------------A footbo.11 match was played yesterday after-noon, at the parade ground,tbetwccn two teams-
one of 't. John's Bast, and the other of St. John'• 
West. Aitcr an hour's hard~~ victory was 
gi\*en to the West, by two goals and a try, to 
one try. The Et15t hacl to play "ith t.,,o men 
short. The names of the players are : ~ast­
~fcssrs. J ob, Gosl ing, Harvey, Lindberg, Mc-.,, 
Kay, Thorburn, Robinson and Forun. Weat--
Me!srs. O'Dwyer, Do1ning, Syme, Steer, BnHvn-
ing, Rennie, Hobinson, Marriott, Wataon and 
Milligan. A return match " 'ill, in. all proba-
bility, be playecl on aturday, intimatio:i of 
which ,,iJI be giYen larer on. 
Distinguished Order o St. Michael h r h 1>1 · R ·1 k n D · o f and St. George, Governor and many u there would have been had the weather t e progress o t e acen~1a a1 way,-a 1\ 0r r. eMart1gny, ot"ernment Inspector o 
Commonder-in-Chie/ in and over been finer. that ia being done in a manner that ~fleets grl' t Pri ons and Asylums, ha'! just returned from a 
tM .Ba.\ama Islanda, Vice-Admiral At 1.30 Mr. Juatice Pinlent, 03 behalf of the credit upon those employed in its construction- trip to Labrador, whither he bad been on official 
and Ordinary of tM aame. Farmen' Society, welcomed thtir Excellencies and while there I walked O\*er a portion of lie business. Questioned by 0. tar reporter aa to 
LT b..PuAa Yon Exar.t.DCT: ~e Geaanor abd Mn. Blake, and congratulated new road from Harbor Grace Ju.action to Di.'~o. the nature of that business, the lfoctor explained 
Oa tJ. ne of JOar departure for the acne ol hiJ1l upoa hia appointment to the eovernorship of The_re I saw so~e good l~nd, ,.,.1th every fat.il.1ty that hitherto there had been no reform:ltory on 
t ,_ Iatan adainiatration, we, tbe citiaeu of thia colony. He referred to the interest His E x- for 1ta reclamahon-"n exceJ!ent road, lc:id1 ~ the Labrador coast and when prisoners were 
-BL Ma'a, Newfoandland, beg to CODftJ you our cellency bad already maniteated in the welfare of on one aide to the sea, on the other to the ru.1- committed to the reformatory it was necessary to 
~don on the diatinguiabed honor con- the colony, ud reTie"etl the effort f that had been way. Picture to younch·e~ the many fom.li 1•s send them up as far ~· I ,e,·is which entailed 
.,_·a.ron.r Excellency by Her Moet Gruioua made to promote agriculture in Newfoundland. left hopeless by the putial failure of tht' f~n- great expense -upon the go"crnnient. :\fgr. 
Majllty ~Queen in appointing you to the Un· We will giH an ext.ended report of Judge Pin- eriea, and think "hat a ble io~ to t hr e Bo~ll i, Prefect Apostolic of the Gulf of t. Law-
~ polition:of Goftrnor of the Babamu. aent'a apeecb. Ria Ex.ellency, who ia a clever, people will be the rc.clamntion of these h 111J.t, rcnce, hae been advocating, for some years, the 
Thia recognition by the Imperial OoYernment Tigoroua speaker, deliTered an r.loquent reply, where some of them will find a secure "home in csU.blishing of a reformatory for girli1 at Pointe 
of your Excellency' a political and diplomatic which, we belien, will hue the tffect of promo· their own country, where they can rear btroi g E aquimaux, and the government al Quebec hue 
ability, we accept u an honor, no leu to the ting the pro.perity or this country, and will have and healthy families and aend off stalwart aon~·- at length fallen in with his views and have deci-
colony tbu to yoursel!, especially since yon a.re far reacbina effect in stimulating the movement. some to the helm, some t? the plough, somr. to <led to grant guch achoo! the same amount as 
• ~ natiYe of Newfolllldand whoae public in favor or agri.cultwe. brne the danger3 of the deep, others to win t l1:\t wanted to any other fChool. A reform11tory for 
ca.\eer hu won for him.ael! and oar country 11tch Mter thanking Judie .f>inaent for hia cbmph- health and comfort and prosperity neYer denied o girls ha' therefore been establi hcd at Pointe 
m.trked qjatinction. While rejoicing with yon mentary alluaions to himself and Mrs. Blake, he patient industry by a grateful soil. I hne re,. Esquimaux, wbich "ill be under t he direction of 
on the. acquisition of the dikuities of your new iaid :- son to believe that the e:xperiment will bo tric.1, Les Srors de Chuhc do Levis. 
~. we ca.nnot but rept' the aocial, com- That a aociety of between forty and fifty mem- and 1uch an experiment will, I am aatisfie 1, Before governml"lt aid can be given it is ne-
macial and political J.oea which your abeence bers should ret up auch a ihow u l¥'• in which command the approval of the community. cessary, hot\•e,·er, that a t.1;rti6cate i-hall be ol>-
T he 11teamcr Curlew arrived from the west· 
ward at 1.SO p.m. ycaterday. At tho extreme \f'eat .. 
ports tlte fishing voynge is practically over for 
the season ; but at Cho.noel and R'>Se Blanche 
frflm two to three quintnls are caught daily, when 
bait can be proeuttd and the " eather is not too 
rougl1 to get on the ground. At ports further 
east the sea on is oyer. The following paaaen-
' gers c_, me by the boat :-Mrs. Dagg, Mrs. Rob· 
lnmi your natiTe land muat neceaaarily cause, and prizes to the amount o{ bet"een :S500 and t GOO Of all the foundations that 'have been ' taid :n tained that the phc is 11uitablc for the purpo e 
we shall more than eTer be reminded of that high are offered, besides the two handsome siher cups thiS eventful year, I beJie, e that none will I c intended, and al~o alloting the 1.u:n~er of i:: -
plaoe wbich you occupied in Terra Non, with preaented for competition, ii highly cnditable to more lasting or beneficial than the jubilee found~- mates that m\y be rccei,·ed. It was for the put-
whoee history and progresa for over thirty years the memben of the society. As I went round lion that will then be laid of the agriculturwl po e of inaptcling the building set apart for the 
you ban been• ao intimately uaociated, and the show yard, ii I had not alttady formed an progress in the colony. I ,yi'h the experime: t ornr.s' nr.Fon~tATDRY 
'Whole people have enr looked up to you as one opinion u to the C&pabilities of tfie soil from God speed with all my heart, and I hope that that Dr. De~{artigny , iJiiteJ Pointe Esquimaux. 
ol her me»t gifted and dialinguiahed eona. what I had obsem~d since in advent to the yeara roll by· the exnmple of the 11sr!cultur J He 1111ys the building is small, a nd tl11 .. t at pre · 
bin11, Mrs. Condon, Mrs. \Vaddleton, Misses 
Parsons, Di!hop, Pelley, Condon, Dr. McOreg~r, 
Mcm11. Da~ir. Abbott (2). Chafe, Ridout, S"8i- l 
licl . Anderson, Nie'kerson. Miller, Ryall, Pike, 
Cotter, Hip Icy, Oro.dy, Born, Vale, Con~ . • 
Camerop and Ms:Grath; 30 in steerage. · 
We an persuaded that you will parry to the lony, I 1hould hne been surprised, as I am society 'lllay be followed by aocieties establiahcd sent be has limited the receptio\i to fhc inmates. 
adminiltn.tion Of the government of another gratified, to see such e:xhibita in ctcry branch of by progressive farmers in every . locality arouc.d When the building is completed he will certify it 
colony that sagacity and high aima ..for puhlic the farmers' industry. our shotta~ where good land now sleeping beneath for fineen inma~s. but that number cannot be 
adnncemel\t which aecnred you so honored a You have demonstrated that enn tn this the ihade of the gloomy pine and •preading birch exceeded. P ointe Esquimaux, the doctor slates. 
place in ;your native land. Peninaula of Avalon, which ia quoted by all au- lies waiting for the awakening touch of tLe is a nice little Yillage or about one hundred fami· 
Weber to wiab you and Lady Shea a happy thorit.U. •the least preductive portion of the plough and of the spade, that by the Flemith ~ies, and bouts ofaRomanCatbolicchurch and a 
home in the colony to which you now proceed, bland, you can produce live 1tock, root proverb is always tipped with golll. I now d... con\*ent:-" From seventy-five to one hundred 
d d clare the abow to be open. · d ed &D tru1t that you may find in your new 1phere cropa, an even cereals, worthy of a place in Aft h. h b t h . , 'LI . children are e ucat at the latter. •Asked 
et w 1c ear y c eera were guen 1or n ,s . . . 
ol labor Crlenda u warm and de•oted u those shows of far great.tr preten.aiona. Excellency and Mr. Justice Pinaent. how long the trip occupied, tho Doctor replied: 
7ou }e&'Ve behind. I look upon thia aucceaaful exbibi 'on. of agri- - • ••• • "We left Quebec in the steamer Otter on t ho 
cultural produce, at tu present juncture, u a The Cllmival in the parade rink · "nder tl,e 24th September, and touched at all 0the posts on 
REPLY• "fery important ennt, for it has been broadly management of Prof. Bennett's band, will be the the way iown, and also called at the island of 
ST. 10Illf'1, Oct. 19, 1887. stated that the expansioyof agrkulture to such e"fent or next week. 
1 
Anticoati. Mr. Stockwell, the proprietor, was 
Q~ ,-The addreaa you J;ine jntt pre- an extent aa would offol' a means of aubaiat.ence a.mong the puaengera, and upon his kind invit:i.-
Owing to the extensive space occupied by the 
eent.ed mo"fea my deepest gratitude, for it ia a to the annual increue of our population is tion I went ashore and strolled over the ialand, 
Agricultural Sho" matter, locala and other Ultimony of which any maa might feel jutl7 hn_;ble, and at thil ..moment, at the and I need not aay that I was much astonished. 
r--· matters are crowded out till tomonow. prowl. elme of a. 6.ahing aeuop by no means • Hitherto I had been accustomed to loolt upon the 
llipl7 u I appreciate the diat.inction con- diautroua, and by no meana to be called a The higheat point attained by the thern\o~t.cr island u a bleak and barren spot, almost unin-
..- oa ·llfe br Her ~ Graciou• Majelty failure: We ban many ol our people in certain daring tbe laat lW'tn'f'li "f J!otna waa .__. } \he habitable, and I wu quito surprised to sec •irt-
la lllt appolatmn\ to (M 19Tenrifp .t ~. leeali~ .. P"f tu• lb altll'ntth11ffhl'Dtllii tf Mnf I "1\'Ut (Af tfilt ""°'' trl\'! db~ipl ... \4W.'t 
1. 
szw:cz::: 
MARRIAGES. 
Hoo1u:s-Tu1tSllR-On Saturday OTening, 13th 
inst., M tho Roman Catholic Cathedral. by tho 
Rev. Archdeacon Forrletru, Bdward P. Bugbee, 
oC Charlottetown, P. E. I., to Mies Norah Frances 
Turner, of $t. John's. 
DEATHS, 
NKVlLLE-On Sunday. lGlh instant, Jamee 
Neville. aged 27 years. Ile leaves n wife, mother, 
and three siek'rs w mourn their sad Joas. 
NewFEWIT. 
-FOR SALE BY--
WEST & RENDEl!.L. 
60 Oases Otntant& 
, 20 Barrels Currants 
An~, to arrlV"e per ateamabl,p Peruvian, 
a~ a84~~bJts GJiolH ~ .-,,,.,. 
.. 
' 
' 
I 
